Cyanide-resistant alternative oxidase (AOX) is not limited to plant mitochondria and is widespread among several types of protists. The uncoupling protein (UCP) is much more widespread than previously believed, not only in tissues of higher animals but also in plants and in an amoeboid protozoan. The redox energy-dissipating pathway (AOX) and the proton electrochemical gradient energy-dissipating pathway (UCP) lead to the same final effect, i.e., a decrease in ATP synthesis and an increase in heat production. Studies with green tomato fruit mitochondria show that both proteins are present simultaneously in the membrane. This raises the question of a specific physiological role for each energy-dissipating system and of a possible functional connection between them (shared regulation). Linoleic acid, an abundant free fatty acid in plants which activates UCP, strongly inhibits cyanide-resistant respiration mediated by AOX. Moreover, studies of the evolution of AOX and UCP protein expression and of their activities during post-harvest ripening of tomato fruit show that AOX and plant UCP work sequentially: AOX activity decreases in early post-growing stages and UCP activity is decreased in late ripening stages. Electron partitioning between the alternative oxidase and the cytochrome pathway as well as H + gradient partitioning between ATP synthase and UCP can be evaluated by the ADP/O method. This method facilitates description of the kinetics of energy-dissipating pathways and of ATP synthase when state 3 respiration is decreased by limitation of oxidizable substrate.
Introduction
The respiratory chain of plant mitochondria contains three redox energy-dissipating steps that, in contrast to complexes I, III, and IV, do not build a proton electrochemical gradient. An external NAD(P)H dehydrogenase and an internal NAD(P)H dehydrogenase, both insensitive to rotenone, reduce ubiquinone. An alternative oxidase (AOX), insensitive to cyanide, oxidizes ubiquinol and reduces O 2 (for an overview, see 1 and for recent comprehensive reviews, see 2, 3) . If complex I is inactivated by rotenone and if the cytochrome pathway is blocked by cyanide, electron donors such as NADH and succinate can reduce oxygen without energy conservation, producing only heat from redox energy.
In addition to these redox energy-dissipating processes, some plant mitochondria contain another energy-dissipating system, a plant uncoupling mitochondrial protein named PUMP which dissipates the H + gradient (4, 5) . This protein has been shown (6) (7) (8) to work in a manner similar to the mammalian uncoupling protein (UCP) (9,10) as a mitochondrial carrier that probably exports anionic free fatty acid (FFA) across the inner mitochondrial membrane. Protonated fatty acids re-enter into the mitochondrial matrix by diffusion. By removing the anionic FFA from the matrix back into the intermembrane space, PUMP enables H + re-entry through a fatty acid cycling process, bypassing the ATP synthase route and consequently uncoupling respiration from phosphorylation and dissipating the proton electrical-energy gradient into heat.
The aim of this paper is to show that two energy-dissipating systems, AOX and PUMP, are present together in green tomato mitochondria, to describe the functional connection between them, to evaluate the evolution of the AOX and PUMP proteins and activities during post-harvest ripening of tomato fruit, and to examine the kinetics of the contributions of AOX, PUMP, and ATP synthase to overall state 3 respiration.
Role of the two energy-dissipating systems
The two energy-dissipating systems, AOX and PUMP, lead to the same final effect, i.e., a decrease in ATP synthesis and an increase in heat production. Thus they may play a role in thermogenesis, as shown for alternative oxidase in plant thermogenic tissues where its activity leads to a temperature rise involved in reproductive processes (11, 12 ). An increase in temperature is also observed during the ripening of climacteric fruits and has been attributed to the stimulation of AOX activity (13) (14) (15) .
However, in non-thermogenic tissues, PUMP and AOX may play a more fundamental role at the level of the energy balance of the cell. Indeed, the supply of reducing substrates and the energy and carbon demand for biosynthesis are coupled by respiration. Metabolic conditions that lead to a high reducing power and a high phosphate potential reflect an imbalance between the supply and demand processes. An increase in AOX activity, which is not directly controlled by the energy status of the cell, will decrease the reducing power. On the other hand, an increase in PUMP activity, which consumes the H + electrochemical gradient, will decrease the phosphate potential. Thus, both activities could correct the imbalance (Figure 1) . Therefore, a possible connection between the activities of AOX and PUMP through a shared regulation and their possible complementarity could be of the utmost importance for the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation and for the energy status of the plant cell. Such a connection could shed light on the reasons for the coexistence of the two energy-dissipating systems in plants.
Specific regulation of AOX and PUMP
The AOX activity is finely tuned by several parameters. Regulation of AOX can occur i) at the level of gene expression that modulates the amount of protein in the membrane, ii) by post-translational modification that modifies the redox status of the enzyme and its activity, and iii) by chemical modification (formation of thiohemiacetal from pyruvate) that activates AOX. AOX activity also depends on the substrate availability, i.e., the total concentration of ubiquinone in the membrane, its redox state and O 2 concentration (1-3) .
The PUMP activity is also regulated at different levels such as gene expression, allosteric inhibition (GTP, ATP), and substrate availability (concentration of anionic FFA on both sides of the membrane). Bovine serum albumin (BSA, free of fatty acids) inhibits PUMP activity by chelating FFA. Moreover, the transmembrane electrical potential (negative inside) and pH difference (acidic outside) are the driving forces of the fatty acid cycling H + re-uptake (4-8).
Respiratory network in tomato mitochondria
Elements of the plant mitochondrial respiratory network investigated in green tomato fruit with succinate as oxidizable substrate (+ rotenone to block complex I) are shown in Figure 2 . Two pathways, the cytochrome pathway and AOX, transfer electrons from succinate to oxygen. Three pathways, ATP synthesis, PUMP activity, and H + leakage, consume the H + electrochemical gradient built up by the cytochrome pathway. Except for H + leakage, each pathway may be blocked by specific inhibitors such as cyanide, benzohydroxamic acid (BHAM), oligomycin, GTP or BSA.
AOX-PUMP connection
Since the common final effect of the AOX and PUMP activities is a decrease in ATP synthesis efficiency, it can be quantified by ADP/O ratio measurements (16 ADP/O is measured during an ADP pulse (0.17 mM) with succinate (10 mM) plus rotenone as oxidizable substrate. O is the total amount of oxygen consumed during state 3 respiration. The concentrations used were 2 mM benzohydroxamic acid (BHAM), 0.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA), 1 mM guanosine triphosphate (GTP), 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and 0.15 mM pyruvate (Pyr). 
AOX and PUMP activity during tomato fruit post-harvest ripening
If AOX and PUMP are not working together they could work sequentially during the life of plant cell according to its particular physiological state. Ripening of fruits may provide an interesting model to study this eventuality. Indeed, thermogenesis occurs during fruit ripening (13) (14) (15) and FFA concentration increases during the post-growing stage (19, 20) .
The evolution of cyanide-resistant respiration, ATP synthesis-sustained respiration and PUMP-sustained respiration can be measured in isolated mitochondria from tomato fruit during post-harvest ripening and the alterations in the amount of AOX and PUMP proteins by immunological detection can also be assessed throughout the period of ripening (21) .
ATP synthesis-sustained respiration was measured in state 3 in the presence of succinate (+ rotenone) as oxidizable substrate, BHAM and GTP, and BSA as inhibitors of AOX and PUMP, respectively ( Figure 4B ). It represents the activity of a network pathway involving respiratory complexes II, III, IV and ATP synthase and H + leak in state 3 (see Figure 2) . State 3 was initiated in the presence of GTP and BSA, followed by the addition of BHAM and terminated by KCN addition. The difference between respiratory rate with BHAM and respiratory rate with BHAM and KCN gives the ATP synthesis-sustained respiration. When plotted against the stage of ripeness, it decreases up to the orange stage. This decline subsequently stabilizes between the orange and red stages ( Figure 4B , ATP synthesis).
AOX-(cyanide-resistant)-sustained respiration measured in state 3 in the presence of KCN, GTP, and BSA ( Figure 4B ) corresponds to the activity of the electron transport pathway including complex II and AOX (see Figure 2) . State 3 was initiated in the presence of GTP and BSA followed by the piratory rate and linoleic acid (LA)-induced respiratory rate were measured at increasing LA concentrations with green tomato fruit mitochondria fully depleted of endogenous FFA (Figure 3 ). In the presence of BHAM and oligomycin, the LA-induced respiration, which reflects PUMP activity, increases with increasing LA concentrations and 50% maximal stimulation is reached at 10 µM LA (Figure 3, circles) . The cyanide-resistant AOX-mediated respiration decreases with increasing LA concentrations and 50% inhibition was reached at less than 4 µM LA (Figure 3, squares) . AOX activity may be considered to be blocked at 15 µM LA. This experiment demonstrates for the first time how an increase in FFA level affects both energy-dissipating systems, but in opposite directions. Moreover, it seems that AOX activity is more sensitive to the inhibitory effect of LA than PUMP activity is sensitive to the activation by LA. The inhibitory effect of LA on cyanide-resistant respiration was also shown in mitochondria of Arum maculatum (17) and Hansenula anomala (18) .
The results described above show how the activity of AOX can be progressively switched off by an increase in FFA level in plant cells. They also show that AOX and PUMP never seem to work simultaneously at least at their maximal activity, and it is likely that when PUMP reaches high activity AOX is already fully switched off (16) . addition of KCN and terminated by BHAM. The difference between respiratory rate with KCN and respiratory rate with KCN and BHAM (i.e., residual respiration) gives the AOX-sustained respiration. When plotted against the stage of ripeness its activity decreases from the green to the orange stage and then stabilizes ( Figure 4B, AOX) .
PUMP-sustained respiration was measured in state 4 in the presence of oligomycin and BHAM after the addition of 10 µM LA ( Figure 4B ). The respiratory rate in the presence of LA represents the activity of the respiratory pathway that includes complexes II, III, IV, PUMP, and H + leak (see Figure 2) . State 4 was initiated in the presence of oligomycin and BHAM, followed by the addition of 10 µM LA and terminated by BSA plus GTP. The respiratory rate after LA addition gives PUMP-sustained respiration plus H + leak in the presence of 10 µM LA (negligible due to an LA-induced drop in state 4 membrane potential). The respiratory rate after BSA plus GTP gives the proton leakage in the absence of LA. With the stage of ripeness the total PUMP-sustained respiration plus the H + leak markedly decreased between the yellow and orange stages and then stabilized ( Figure 4B , PUMP). Proton leak in state 4 (+ BSA, GTP) did not change significantly with ripening (data not shown).
Immunoblotting of mitochondrial proteins of tomato fruit allowed the detection of AOX and PUMP, clearly indicating that both proteins are present simultaneously in green tomato fruit mitochondria ( Figure 4A ). The level of AOX protein decreases with ripening from green stage forward, and parallels the decrease in AOX-sustained respiration. Changes in PUMP protein levels with the stage of ripeness were less pronounced, and a decrease occurred after the yellow stage, as was also the case for the PUMP-sustained respiration.
These results indicate a clear regulation of AOX activity through a decrease in protein expression during tomato fruit ripening, 
True contributions of AOX, PUMP and ATP synthesis to state 3 respiration
The respiratory activities described above (i.e., ATP synthesis-sustained respiration, AOX-sustained respiration, and PUMP-sustained respiration) are restricted to situations in which one of the activities is functioning while the other two are blocked. Therefore, these measurements do not reflect the true contributions of each of the three pathways to the overall state 3 respiration, as any change in one inevitably affects the others.
The operation of an energy-dissipating system decreases the ATP synthesis efficiency, so pair measurements of the ADP/O ratios in the presence or in the absence of a specific inhibitor of the energy-dissipating pathway allow calculation of the true contributions of both the energy-dissipating and energy-conserving pathways. The ADP/O method is valid if several requirements are fulfilled as described in Ref. 1 . In order to describe how the contribution of each pathway changes with variation of state 3 respiratory rate, n-butyl malonate, a non-penetrating competitive inhibitor of succinate uptake, was used to decrease succinate availability and the rate of the quinone-reducing step (see Figure 2) .
In the absence of FFA (no PUMP activity), the AOX contribution and the cytochrome pathway contribution to state 3 respiration can be determined (1, 22, 23) . Indeed, if V 3 = V cyt + V alt , and if
where ADP/O is the ADP/O ratio in the absence of BHAM (when both respiratory pathways are active), (ADP/O) cyt is the ADP/ O ratio in the presence of BHAM (when only the cytochrome pathway is active), and O cyt and O alt are the amounts of oxygen taken up related to the activities of the cytochrome and alternative pathways, respectively. Then:
V 3 x a = V cyt = contribution of the cytochrome pathway, and V 3 -V cyt = V alt = contribution of the alternative pathway.
In the absence of AOX activity (+ BHAM), the PUMP contribution and the energy conservative part of the cytochrome pathway, i.e., ATP synthesis contribution to state 3 respiration + BHAM can be calculated at a given LA concentration (8, 23) . Indeed, if V 3+LA = V cyt cons + V PUMP , and if
where (ADP/O) +LA is the ADP/O ratio in the presence of LA (when both conservative and dissipating paths are active), (ADP/O) -LA is the ADP/O ratio when PUMP is inactive, and O cons and O diss are the amounts of oxygen taken up related to ATP synthesis and PUMP activity, respectively. Then: V 3+LA x ß = V cyt cons = contribution of ATP synthase to the cytochrome pathway activity, and V 3+LA -V cyt cons = V PUMP = contribution of PUMP to the cytochrome pathway activity. Practically, the method consists of measuring the ADP/O ratios and the rate of state 3 respiration during an ADP pulse (O is the total amount of oxygen consumed during state 3). Figure 5 shows the effect of 3.9 µM LA on the ADP/O ratio plotted against the reciprocal of state 3 respiration (V 3 ) which is varied with n-butyl malonate. In the presence of LA, the ADP/O ratio increases when V 3 increases. In the absence of LA, the ADP/ O is constant when V 3 is decreased. This constancy is one of the requirements for the validity of the ADP/O method.
The contributions of ATP synthesis and PUMP activity to state 3 respiration were calculated from the pair measurements of ADP/O and V 3 (in the presence or absence of 3.9 µM LA), and plotted against V 3 ( Figure  6 ). ATP synthesis contribution (V cyt cons ) to V 3 decreased linearly with decreasing state 3 respiratory rate in the presence of 3.9 µM LA. At a given V 3 , increasing LA decreased V cyt cons (data not shown). At a given LA, PUMP activity contribution (V PUMP ) to V 3 was constant when V 3 was decreased. At a given V 3 , increasing LA increased V PUMP (data not shown). Figure 7 shows the effect of AOX activity on the ADP/O ratio plotted against 1/V 3 which is varied with n-butyl malonate. In the presence of BHAM, AOX is inactive and the ADP/O ratio is constant. This constancy is the requirement for the validity of the ADP/ O method for this purpose. When AOX is activated (no BHAM), the ADP/O ratio decreases when V 3 increases.
The contribution of the cytochrome pathway (V cyt ) and of AOX (V alt ) were calculated from the pair measurements of ADP/ O and V 3 in the presence or absence of BHAM (Figure 8) . A decrease in V 3 was accompanied by a sharp decrease in V alt , whereas V cyt remained almost constant and then decreased clearly with reduced V alt . V alt reached zero when V 3 was inhibited by 40%.
Thus, the ADP/O method has facilitated the first examination of the steady-state kinetics of ATP synthase and PUMP when both are active on the one hand, and of the steady-state kinetics of the cytochrome pathway and AOX when both are active. Thus, this approach allows the description of the electron partitioning between AOX and the cytochrome pathway and the proton electrochemical gradient (DμH + ) partitioning between ATP synthase and PUMP, when the steady-state rate of the quinone reducing pathway is decreased by decreasing succinate availability. 
Conclusions
Immunoblotting of mitochondrial proteins of green tomato mitochondria indicates that AOX and PUMP are present simultaneously in these mitochondria. The discovery of a functional connection between AOX and PUMP through a common regulation answers the puzzling question regarding their coexistence. Indeed, FFAs that activate PUMP drastically inhibit AOX. This observation leads to the proposal that AOX and PUMP never work simultaneously at their 
Extrapolation to general energy partitioning
From these results it can be anticipated how the three pathways could contribute to overall state 3 respiration when LA concentration increases and when availability of an oxidizable substrate decreases, everything else being constant, namely enzyme concentrations and activators (Figure 9 ). In the absence of FFA ( Figure 9 , no LA) phosphorylating respiration (V 3 ) is the sum of the cytochrome pathway contribution (V cyt ) and of the AOX contribution (V alt ). When substrate availability decreases, V alt decreases faster compared to V cyt and is equal to zero when V 3 is inhibited by about 40%. In the presence of low FFA concentrations (Figure 9 , 3.9 µM LA), V alt is inhibited. V 3 is the sum of V alt , of the ATP synthesis contribution (V cyt cons ) and of PUMP activity contribution (V PUMP ). When substrate availability decreases V alt decreases faster than V cyt cons while V PUMP maximal activity and suggests that these two energy-dissipating enzymes could work sequentially. This proposal has been verified during post-harvest ripening of tomato fruit. Indeed, the early parallel decrease in AOX activity and protein expression does not follow the late parallel decrease in PUMP activity and protein expression. The ADP/O method developed to determine the contribution of AOX and the cytochrome pathway to the overall state 3 respiration of Acanthamoeba castellanii (22) has permitted the description of the kinetics of the AOX and cytochrome pathway contributions when PUMP is inactive and the kinetics of V cyt cons (ATP synthase) and PUMP contributions when AOX is blocked. When state 3 respiration is decreased by substrate limitation, the contribution of AOX decreases sharply to zero (at 40% inhibition of V 3 ), in contrast to the contribution of PUMP that remains constant until 60% inhibition. These last results support a functional additivity model for the three pathways in the overall state 3 respiration when FFA concentration increases.
